VOLUNTEER JOB POSTING

POSTING DATE: 11/19/19
POSITION AND DEPARTMENT: Exotic and Small Animals Enrichment
LOCATION: SPCA Main Shelter
COMMITMENT: High, same day and time each week
END DATE: Until filled

Job Description

The Exotic and Small Animals Enrichment volunteers provide enrichment/training time to some of the SPCA’s smallest (and cutest!) adoptable pets and they have a good time showing them off to potential adopters! We are looking to fill 2 – 3-hour shifts during the SPCA’s adoption hours.

Principle Duties and Responsibilities

- Set up and break down of enrichment area.
- Assist guests and adoption counselors with exotic adoptions as needed
- Answer questions from guests, volunteers, and staff. Observe and record animal behavior.
- Have fun playing with the animals with enrichment games, toys and socialization!
- Commitment to mission, values, goals and success of the SPCA Serving Erie County.

Requirements

- Good verbal and written communication skills
- Ability to work in a constantly changing environment
- Knowledge of exotic species is a must!
- Confidence handling, interacting, and being near/with exotic animals
- Able to lift to 25 pounds
- Ability to move about, bend over, stand up, sit, etc.
- Exceptional kindness to all animals, guests, volunteers, and staff per SPCA’s mission
- Willingness to work with and respectfully communicate with all staff and volunteers

How to Apply

If you are interested in volunteering for the small animal and exotics enrichment volunteer position, please email Mikayla Townsend, Behavior Assistant, at mikaylat@yoursPCA.org. No phone calls, please.